• Background and Aims Dynamics in branch and leaf growth parameters, such as the phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion, leaf life span and bud mortality, determine tree architecture and canopy foliage distribution. We aimed to estimate leaf growth parameters in adult Arabica coffee plants based on leaf supporter axis order and position along the vertical profile, considering their modifications related to seasonal growth, air [CO 2 ] and water availability.
INTRODUCTION
Plant development and growth are characterized by the repeated formation, expansion and continuous senescence of the phytomer (metamer), a basic vegetative architectural unit (White, 1979) . In this regard, the position and fate of each metamer will define the plant form. The leaf growth parameters (leaf appearance rate, phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion, life span and leaf fall) contribute to the construction of the whole plant architecture (Harmer, 1992) in combination with shoot bud mortality (Alla et al., 2013) .
The leaf appearance rate represents the number of leaves emerging in a unit of time (Xue et al., 2004) , while the phyllochron was originally defined as the time interval between the appearance of two successive leaves on the same shoot (Erickson and Michelini, 1957) . It means that one metamer is added to the growing shoot during each phyllochron (Wilhelm and McMaster, 1995) .
The phyllochron is modified by soil moisture, temperature (Baker et al., 1992; Eggers et al., 2004) , water stress (Cutforth et al., 1992) , light quality (Zhu et al., 2014) , light quantity and daylength (Rosa et al., 2011; Baldissera et al., 2014) , or air CO 2 supply (Baker et al., 1992) . The phyllochron may change with plantation management, e.g. plant population density in potato (Dellai et al., 2005) or sowing dates in oat (Chaves et al., 2017) . The effect of temperature on the phyllochron can be calculated as a function of thermal time, expressed in growing degree days [GDDs (°Cd per leaf)] (Garcia-Huidobro et al., 1982) rather than chronological time (days or hours).
Leaf expansion is the central process in which plants colonize space, and it is controlled by water and carbon availability (Pantin et al., 2011) . It represents the phase of the leaf's life span where the construction cost is paid (Jurik and Chabot, 1986) . Leaf life span is a property of individual leaves (Kikuzawa, 1991) . Despite low variation between short and long daylengths in the tropics, leaf fall in diverse species of this region is signalled by photoperiod (Garcia et al., 2017) , and its rate in those species is related to water availability (Borchert, 1998) .
The values of leaf growth parameters and their susceptibility to environmental impacts vary with plant ontogeny (Lemaire et al., 2009; Rosa et al., 2011; Pantin et al., 2011) . The phyllochron can change between genotypes in salak palm (Ashari, 2002) . In peach, the phyllochron can vary over the growing season (Davidson et al., 2015) and can differ within the same tree, relative to branch morphism and branch position (Kervella et al., 1995) .
Due to their close relationship to plant architecture, leaf area formation and distribution, leaf growth parameters are widely used in mechanistic models, such as in CANON (Hargreaves and McMaster, 2009) , GreenLab (Kang et al., 2008; Jullien et al. 2011) , SIRIUS (Jamieson et al., 1998) , SORKAM (Narayanan et al., 2014) , L-PEACH (Da and other functional-structural and growth models.
Coffea arabica L. (Arabica coffee) is currently the most important tropical tree in the agronomic sense. In Brazil, the largest worldwide coffee producer, Arabica coffee is cultivated mainly in plantations, with density varying from low (approx. 800 plants ha -1 ) to high (up to 14 000 plants ha -1 ; AndrocioliFilho, 2002) . It is an evergreen, short-day species, characterized by continuous growth. Its architecture is described as a Roux's model (Hallé et al., 1978) , characterized by the existence of branch dimorphism. The main axis is orthotropic, i.e. erect, with opposite leaves in decussate phyllotaxy. The lateral branches are plagiotropic, i.e. tending to a horizontal orientation. The first level of plagiotropic branches are called the 'primaries' in the coffee research community (Bustos et al., 2008) . According to the concept of plant architecture, 'primaries' are considered second-order axes. The second-order axes have great longevity. From these are born plagiotropic axes of the third to fifth order, (i.e. secondaries, tertiaries and quaternaries). Usually, only the dynamics of first-order axes (orthotropic axes) and growth dynamics of sampled second-order axes are observed in order to evaluate the growth of whole adult Arabica coffee trees (Silva et al., 2004; Ghini et al., 2015) . The synchronized growth among first-and second-order axes is defined as a linear regression, where the equation parameters vary according to plant age, planting density and arrangement (Matsunaga et al., 2016) .
About 78 % of the length of second-order axes in adult coffee plants is produced in the warm, rainy season (October to March, active growth), while 22 % is produced during the colddry season (April to September, reduced growth) in South-east Brazil (Silva et al., 2004) , with flowering taking place from September to December and berry harvesting from May to July (Camargo and Camargo, 2001) .
Despite the huge agronomical importance of Arabica coffee, the leaf growth parameters and the dynamics in bud mortality have never been quantified in this species. The first hypothesis of our study was that the phyllochron, leaf expansion and leaf life span could vary within the hierarchy of the order of axes in Arabica coffee trees, and those leaf growth parameters could be modified by growth season and climate conditions. The second hypothesis was that air CO 2 concentration and water availability would cause modifications of leaf parameters and bud mortality, considering the metabolic and hydraulic roles of those environmental factors. Thus, we aimed to estimate the phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion, and leaf and bud life span in adult field-grown Arabica coffee plants depending on growth season, axis order and position of emerged leaves in coffee trees, with and without water limitations, and under actual and elevated [CO 2 ] to permit accurate leafy branch growth reconstructions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Location and agronomic aspects of experiments
Two independent field experiments were carried out on initially 3-and 4-year-old Arabica coffee trees in two sub-tropical Brazilian regions, Southern and South-eastern.
The first experiment was conducted at the Agronomic Institute of Paraná (IAPAR), Londrina (23°18ʹS, 51°17ʹW, altitude 620 m, Köpen-Geiger climate type Cfa, sub-tropical without occurrence of a long dry period; Supplementary Data Fig. S1 ), Paraná. In the Londrina region, the minimum and maximum daylight durations over the year are 10 h 42 min and 13 h 34 min, respectively. Our experiment was managed during the period from October 2013 to November 2014 and considered an Ethiopian accession, 'E083'. Ethiopian accessions were seeded in the nursery in 2009, and seedlings were transplanted to the field in March 2010, in a planting design 2 m × 0.5 m. The rows were East-West orientated. The limiting factors for Arabica coffee growth in the Cfa climate are defined by low autumn and winter temperatures (Meireles et al., 2009) .
The second experiment was conducted at Embrapa Environment, Jaguariúna (22º42ʹS, 46º59ʹW, altitude 570 m, Köpen-Geiger climate type Cwa, sub-tropical with occurrence of dry winters; Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ), São Paulo. In the Jaguariúna region, the minimum and maximum daylight durations over the year are 10 h 43 min and 13 h 32 min, respectively. The limiting factor for Arabica coffee vegetative growth in the Cwa climate of South-east Brazil is defined by low autumn and winter precipitations (Chapa and Rao, 2004) . Our experiment was managed during the period from July 2015 to July 2016 and considered the cultivar 'Catuaí Vermelho IAC 144'. Seedlings of 'Catuaí Vermelho IAC 144' were transplanted to the field in March 2011, in a planting design 3.5 m × 0.60 m. The plants were grown under a free air CO 2 enrichment (FACE) facility (Ghini et al., 2015) . The studied plants were delimited by 10 m diameter octagon plots (rings), with each ring containing four North-South-oriented rows, with a total of 44 plants for each ring. ) were also applied.
Plant abstraction
Coffee plants were observed at a 15-30 d frequency and codified in dynamic multiscale tree graphs (dynamic MTGs; Godin and Caraglio, 1998) . The dynamic MTG codification followed the VPlants methodology (Pradal et al., 2008) , with three topological scales, i.e. plants, axes and metamers, as in a previous study of coffee plant structure modelling and reconstruction (Rakocevic and Androcioli-Filho, 2010) .
A coffee metamer is composed of an internode, two leaves and 4-5 buds, which are present in a linear sequence in axil of each of two leaves in a pair (Majerowicz and Söndahl, 2005) . The most developed bud of this series can originate a new lateral branch or an inflorescence. In the coding process, we distinguished orthotropic from plagiotropic metamers. North-South cardinal orientation was considered the x-axis, and East-West orientation was considered the y-axis. Four cardinal orientations of branches and leaves were attributed (N, S, E and W) using the planting lines as the reference. In both experiments, the identification of each fifth metamer on decomposed axes was marked with coloured thread, to help the field identification of the metamer position for data collection. The dynamics of various morphological characteristics were recorded: the length of each internode on orthotropic and plagiotropic axes; the position and orientation of followed axes; length, width and orientation of each leaf; and leaf presence on followed axes. From one date to the next, only the differences in observed characters were recorded.
In the experiment in the Cfa climate, the leaf growth dynamics were followed on four plants, tagging 12 axes of each of second to fifth axis orders, totalling about 135 axes. Some of the plants did not have all 12 axes of the fifth order. All tagged axes were described at the metamer scale, including the four first-order axes. Plants were observed on 26 dates.
In the experiment in the FACE facility in the Cwa climate, plants were codified following the methodology of sampling, considering a detailed description of leaf dynamics of the first-order axes and four second-order axes (each one oriented to one cardinal point) per 50 cm thick layer along a vertical plant profile (Matsunaga et al., 2016) . These second-order axes were described at the metamer scale (as detailed in the Cfa experiment), as well as their lateral axes of the third to fifth order. All the other second-order axes were described by their position along the orthotropic trunks, total length of the living branch part (up to the most distant branching), stage of the terminal meristem (active, senescence or dormant) and cardinal orientation. Plants were observed on 22 dates.
As the main aim of this study was to analyse leaf growth parameters, the presence of reproductive components has not been followed. In both experiments, flowering occurred from September-October to November-December, but neither the inflorescence position and intensity, nor berry setting were codified, despite the fact that it has recently been shown that the intensity of branch growth is inversely related to fruit load in coffee (Bote and Vos, 2016) .
Phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion, leaf life span and terminal bud senescence
The phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion and life span were expressed as a function of accumulated thermal time [i.e. the sum of growing degree-days (GDDs), °Cd). The growth dynamics of about 400 axes and histories of >4000 leaves were analysed.
Daily minimum and maximum air temperatures and pluviometry for the Cfa experiment were provided by the Meteorological System of Paraná, Simepar (Supplementary Data Fig. S1 ) and by a local meteorological station for the Cwa experiment, including CO 2 concentrations (Supplementary Data  Fig. S2 ). GDDs were calculated as GDD = (T mean -T b ), where T mean is the mean air temperature calculated as the average of daily minimum and maximum air temperatures, and T b is the base temperature for each species. The calculated T b = 10.2 °C (Pezzopane et al., 2008) was assumed for all calculations.
The phyllochron was defined as the thermal time, expressed in GDDs, required for the emergence of a leaf. It was calculated as 1/b from the linear regression y = bx + a , where b is the slope coefficient between the number of produced metamers on the plant axis (y-axis of the equation) and accumulated thermal time (x-axis of the equation). The portions of each leafy coffee axis formed during the active and reduced seasonal periods of growth were distinguished. The regular phyllochron was assumed for all leaves on the same axis during each seasonal growth. The R 2 values of regressions were always >0.9.
The duration of leaf expansion was calculated as the sum of GDDs from the observed date of metamer appearance to the date of final size acquisition of each leaf in a pair. The life span was calculated as the sum of GDDs from the observed date of metamer appearance to the date of leaf fall, separately for each leaf in a pair.
The proportion of preserved leaves on each observed axis was expressed as a percentage of the observed leaves compared with the maximum potential number [(number of leaves ×100)/ (number of metamers × 2)]. During the experimental period, some of the followed axes lost the terminal apex and had not been followed in sequence. New axes of different branching orders appeared and were included in observations.
In the FACE experiment, the fate of terminal buds was followed, considering second-to fourth-order axes. In coffee plants, the branch is not obligatorily completely senesced when the terminal bud is dead, e.g. when the second-order terminal bud mortality occurred (branch top) due to natural causes or trauma by management. The branch can be functional from the insertion on the orthotropic axis (axis bottom) to the metamer bearing the latest third-order branch toward the branch top, preserving the phloem and xylem continuum, and senescing the whole zone from the last branching to the terminal bud.
The average proportion of terminal bud mortality was based on the number of living or dead terminal buds of each axis order on each position over the orthotropic axes, in a population of four plants for each of four treatments. The proportion of terminal bud mortality was determined for each plant observed on the following temporal observation dates: 31 July 2015 (reduced growth), 18 February 2016 (active growth) and 3 July 2016 (active growth). The probability of terminal bud mortality of the second-order axes was modelled as the linear regression related to the position of each second-order axis along the ranks of the orthotropic axis, for the population of four plants for each of four treatments.
Data extraction
The basic data of morphological traits for definition of leaf life dynamics were extracted from dynamic MTGs under AMAPStudio (Griffon and Coligny, 2014) , differentiating the period (active and reduced vegetative growth) of metamer appearance, leaf growth and fall, and order of axis supporter (first to fifth). In dynamic MTGs, each axis had the attributed identification that allowed the extraction of its components relative to sequential dates.
The active seasonal growth in the sub-tropical Cfa region occurred in two periods, from October 2013 to March 2014 and from October to November 2014. Those two active periods were pooled to avoid the impact of intercalated reduced growth on phyllochron estimation, leaf expansion rate and life span of active growth. A similar procedure was executed for two periods of reduced growth (from July to September 2015 and from April to July 2016) in the Cwa region experiment, under the FACE facility.
Statistical analyses and modelling of leaf and bud life dynamics
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of leaf growth parameters (phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion and leaf life span) were estimated by mixed model fit using the 'lme' function in R version 3.3.0 (2017), considering plant repetitions, axes repetitions and branch cardinal orientations as fixed effects and analysing the effects of axis order, seasonal growth, irrigation and [CO 2 ].
The rough distributions of phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion, life span and bud fate over the orthotropic rank and different seasonal growth (reduced vs. active), and the impact of irrigation and [CO 2 ] were modelled under SciLab software (2017). The modelled second-degree polynomial functions were estimated by the ordinary least squares method (Burden and Faires, 2003) , accepting R 2 >0.5. This method consists of the determination of the second-degree polynomial function P(x) = a 2 + bx + c to approximate the distance between real f(x) and calculated values of P(x), by minimizing the truncation error determined by |f(x) -P(x)| 2 , where the P(x) coefficients are calculated by the linear systems equation solved by Gauss elimination. The polynomial equations are more efficient for programming and application in simulation models, and the second degree was chosen to make an efficient numerical approximation of data sets.
RESULTS
Axis order and seasonal growth impacts on leaf growth parameters in two climatic regions
The coffee plants, grown under rainfed conditions in two subtropical regions, showed variations in leaf growth parameters, more in Cwa than in the Cfa region, over the axes orders and growth seasons (Figs 1 and 2; Tables 1 and 2 ). During reduced seasonal growth, the phyllochron and leaf expansion durations were longer than during the active growth season, while the proportion of preserved leaves was higher during the active seasonal growth. The phyllochron and thermal time needed for leaf expansion increased from the second to the fourth axis order in the Cwa region, while in the Cfa region higher GDDs for one leaf to attain its final dimensions were noted only on second-order axes during the active, but not during the reduced seasonal growth. In both regions, the phyllochrons of first-order axes did not differ between two growth seasons, indicating the continuous carbon investment in the plant height components. The leaf life span was highly impacted by the seasonal growth period in the Cwa region and by axis order in the Cfa region. The following sections serve to illustrate these main points.
Phyllochron variations within the tree structure during active and reduced vegetative seasonal growth
The phyllochron was roughly 30-40 % (Cfa region) to 300 % (Cwa) higher during the reduced compared with the active seasonal growth, on the second-to fourth-order axes ( Fig. 1A ; Table 1 ). Among the five axes orders, the first-and second-order axes exhibited the lowest phyllochron (on average 315 °Cd per leaf during active growth in the Cfa region). The phyllochron increased with increasing axis order. The fourth-and fifth-order axes showed the highest phyllochron (about 660 °Cd per leaf in the active seasonal growth); Fig. 1A . In both regions, the phyllochrons of first-order axes did not differ between seasonal growths. The Cfa sub-tropical region has occurrences of low minimum daily winter temperatures and the Cwa sub-tropical region has an accentuated dry winter period. P-values <0.05 were considered significant and are marked in bold. During the active seasonal growth, the phyllochrons of firstand second-order axes did not differ between the two regions; however, they were lower in Cwa than in Cfa for the third-and fourth-order axes. On the other hand, during the reduced seasonal growth, the phyllochrons of second-and fourth-order axes were significantly higher in Cwa than in the Cfa region.
Leaf expansion duration and life span variations within the tree structure during active and reduced vegetative seasonal growth
In the Cfa region, the duration of leaf expansion of first-and second-order axes was similar (about 730 °Cd per leaf during active growth, and about 670 °Cd per leaf during reduced growth), increasing on higher axes orders to 820 °Cd per leaf ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ). In the Cwa region, the thermal time needed for leaf blade expansion increased from second to fourth axis order.
The first-order axes did not differ in duration of leaf expansion between the active and reduced periods, in both regions ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ). In the Cfa region, higher GDDs for one leaf to attain its final dimensions were noted on second-order axes during the active, but not during the reduced seasonal growth ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ), while in the Cwa region the leaf expansion duration was much longer during reduced than during active growth for second-to fourth-order axes ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ). Throughout the reduced growth in the Cwa region, the average duration of leaf expansion did not differ between the first-, second-and third-order axes, with the highest GDDs recorded on fourth-order axes (about 1085 °Cd per leaf). In the Cwa region, leaves on second-order axes needed the lowest GDD to expand during active growth, but doubled the thermal time for leaf expansion during the reduced growth ( Fig. 1B; Table 1 ).
Life span did not differ between the active and reduced seasonal growth in the Cfa region, except on fourth-order axes ( Fig. 1C; Table 1 ), while life span was higher during the reduced growth within the second-to fourth-order axes in the Cwa region ( Fig. 1C ; Table 1 ). The longest life span was observed on fourth-and fifth-order axes in Cfa, on average 2250 °Cd per leaf (Fig. 1C) , and the shortest on leaves on first-and secondorder axes, on average 1900 °Cd per leaf, in the same region. Under the Cwa conditions, the life span was much shorter during the active than during the reduced seasonal growth (average overall value of 1046 for the active and 1972 °Cd per leaf for the reduced period) and did not differ among the axis orders (Table 1; Fig. 1C ).
Proportion of preserved leaves on axes within the tree structure during active and reduced vegetative seasonal growth
The proportion of preserved leaves at each axis compared with the potential number was strongly influenced by the seasonal growth ( Fig. 2; Table 2 ). A higher leaf proportion was preserved during the active than during the reduced seasonal growth (Fig. 2) , with the exception of the first-order axes, where this proportion was higher during the reduced seasonal growth (interaction order × period in Table 2 ). The third-, fourth-and fifth-order axes preserved leaves in a higher proportion than the second-order axes during the whole period of the experiment. The lowest proportion of preserved leaves was found on first-order axes (Fig. 2) related to the greatest total metamer number on this axis order.
Modifications on leaf growth parameters with irrigation and elevated air [CO 2 ]
Between all observed leaf growth parameters, duration of leaf expansion and leaf retention benefited most from irrigation (Figs 3 and 4; Tables 3 and 4) Fig. 3B ; Table 3 ). The leaves on second-and third-order axes needed a longer thermal time to attain their final size under irrigation than under rainfed conditions, in both active and reduced seasonal growth. It took more thermal time for expansion of leaves on second-and third-order axes with CO 2 fertilization than in those under a[CO 2 ] during the active seasonal growth, Finally, the fourth-order axes of IRR plants needed a shorter thermal time for leaf expansion than NI plants, throughout active growth, while CO 2 fertilization under rainfed conditions shortened the GDDs throughout the reduced growth of fourth-order axes.
The leaf life span of the investigated plants had not been modified by water and [CO 2 ] treatments (Table 3 ; Fig. 3C ), but was strongly impacted by growth season and axis order (Table 3 ; Fig. 3 ).
The proportion of preserved leaves on axes under e[CO 2 ] and irrigation
The first-order axes preserved the lowest proportion of leaves among all axes orders (Table 4 ; Fig. 4) , which was related to the highest metamer number with only a few of the newest metamers bearing pairs of leaves.
During the active growth, e[CO 2 ] promoted the retention of leaves on first-order axes (Table 4 ; Fig. 4A-D Fig. 4A-D) ; during the reduced growth, no impact of water and carbon supply was observed on the proportion of retained leaves on fourth -order axes ( 2 1 -D e c -1 5 5 -J a n -1 6 1 9 -J a n -1 6 2 -F e b -1 6 1 8 -F e b -1 6 2 -M a r -1 6 1 6 -M a r -1 6 3 0 -M a r -1 6 1 8 -A p r -1 6 4 -M a y -1 6 1 7 -M a y -1 6 1 -J u n -1 6 2 0 -J u n -1 6 3 -J u l -1 6 
Modelling the leaf life dynamics in the vertical profile of plants
The distributions of leaf growth parameters on second, third and fourth axes order along the orthotropic rank were estimated by second-degree polynomial functions. The complete list of coefficients for equations defining the distribution of the phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion and leaf life span in the vertical profile and the generated R 2 for all treatments and axes orders can be seen in Supplementary Data Tables S1-S3. A concave upward parabola modelled the phyllochron distributions along the orthotropic axis during the active growth ( Fig. 5A-C) and a concave downward parabola modelled the phyllochrons during the reduced seasonal growth (Fig. 5D-F) . This means that during the active growth, the second-order axes in the low and the upper layers were characterized by a higher phyllochron than those in the middle layer (Fig. 5A-C) , while the situation among the plant layers was inverted during the reduced seasonal growth.
A concave upward parabola modelled the leaf expansions along the orthotropic rank during both active and reduced seasonal growth (Fig. 6) , with the exception of leaves of third-order axes under e[CO 2 ]-IRR treatment (Fig. 6B, E) . This means that leaves needed higher GDDs to expand when localized in low and upper layers than in the middle layer. Only the third-order axes under high CO 2 and water supply expanded with higher GDDs in the middle layer than in the low and upper layers.
A concave upward parabola modelled the distribution of leaf life span of second-order axes in the vertical profile of coffee plants for both active and reduced seasonal growths (Fig. 7A,  D) . A concave downward parabola modelled the distribution of leaf life span of third-order axes for both the active and reduced seasonal growths (Fig. 7B, E) . This means that leaves on second-order axes had a longer life span when localized in low and upper layers than in the middle layer, while the opposite was observed on leaves of third-order axes, characterized by a lower life span in the low and upper layers. A concave upward parabola modelled the distribution of leaf life span only during the active seasonal growth on fourth-order axes under a[CO 2 ] (Fig. 7C) , due to lack of a data set for e[CO 2 ] and reduced seasonal growth. It means that leaves on fourth-order axes situated in low layers had a longer life span than those in the middle layer.
Terminal bud mortality in the vertical profile
The probability of terminal bud mortality of second-order axes in the vertical profile of plants grown under two [CO 2 ] treatments and two water regimes was calculated (Fig. 8) . In the beginning of the fifth year under the FACE facility, on 31 July 2015, e[CO 2 ] induced a higher incidence of second-order mortality in the low vertical profile layer (Fig. 8A, B ) than a[CO 2 ] (Fig. 8C, D) , considering the y-axis intersection. Nonzero probability of the incidence of second-order mortality was encountered more often under e[CO 2 ] than under a[CO 2 ] in the upper layer. In all treatments, the maximum second-order bud mortality occurred between 31 July 2015 and 18 February 2016, because of the previous four dry seasons without irrigation. The mortality of second-order terminal buds significantly diminished between 18 February 2016 and 3 July 2016, from a rainy to a dry period. The proportion of terminal bud mortality in relation to the total number of axes was calculated for the third and fourth orders (Supplementary Data Table S4 ). The percentage of third-and fourth-order terminal bud mortality was lower on 31 July 2015, mainly in a[CO 2 ]-NI treatment. This probability increased from July 2015, when the highest rate of bud mortality occurred, mainly under the e[CO 2 ] treatment. The bud mortality proportion decreased on 3 July 2016, because of the appearance of new living third-and fourth-order axes.
DISCUSSION
Variation in leaf growth parameters over the axes order hierarchy in Arabica coffee trees, and their modification by growth season and climate conditions
The initiation of primordia depends on carbon supply coming from adult leaves and from reserves stored in branch structures (Fanwoua et al., 2014) . Shade reduces leaf carbon supply (Felippe and Dale, 1973) . In Arabica coffee, the fourth-and fifth-order axes exhibited the highest phyllochron. Those high axes orders were found in more self-shaded positions over the plant canopy. High values of their phyllochrons suggest that the intensity of a botanical event, such as leaf appearance, was modified by low irradiance and the light quality change (lower red:far-red ratio), as noted in maize (Birch et al., 1998; Zhu et al., 2014) .
The dry season (reduced growth season) increased the phyllochron of second-and fourth-order axes in the Cwa region much more than in the Cfa region. In spite of idealized continuous growth of coffee plants (Hallé et al., 1978) , Amaral et al. (2006) define the seasonal vegetative growth in Arabica coffee for South-east Brazil, attributing the reduction in branch growth to the minimum air temperature and higher stomatal resistance in autumn/winter (reduced growth) than in spring/summer (active growth) season. 'In situ' measured leaf photosynthesis rates diminish during the reduced growth season compared with the active growth season, especially in self-shaded leaves of low plant layers (Rakocevic et al., 2015) . Thus, the reduced photosynthesis and high stomatal resistance of self-shaded leaves during the season of drought and low minimum daily temperatures would have an impact on lower carbon balance and higher phyllochron of higher axes orders placed in low plant layers under low light conditions.
The leaf growth parameters differed greatly between the two sub-tropical regions, due to climate effects. Two different coffee genotypes, one Ethiopian accession ('E083') and 'Catuaí 144', used in two experiments, could also contribute to expressed differences. The 'E083' accession could have specific genetic responses, as it was the only survivor after one strong frost in 2013, among 63 FAO accessories from Ethiopia and two test cultivars ('IAPAR 59' and 'Catuaí IAC 99') planted in 2010. Leaves on second-order axes finished their expansion very quickly during the reduced growth season in the Cfa region ('E083') and attained a smaller size than during active growth (data not shown), while in the Cwa region the leaf blades of 'Catuaí IAC 144' needed comparatively doubled thermal time to attain their final size during the reduced seasonal growth. This means that in the Cfa region the acclimation to temperatures occurred within the same tree of wild-type 'E083', in duration of leaf expansion on leading second-order axes, as a response to autumn/winter dry conditions and low minimum daily temperatures. The acclimation to temperatures of leaf growth indicators is observed in maize, comparing some cultivating fields under tropical and temperate climates (Birch et al., 1998 ). An increase in leaf expansion duration could shift the time of leaf emergence, and this could contribute to the phyllochron increase (Zhu et al., 2014) . The values of the phyllochron and expansion time were very similar in coffee plants, which indicates that leaf expansion contributed to the determination of the phyllochron.
The leaf life span of all axes orders was similar and much higher during the reduced than during the active seasonal growth in the Cwa climate, while small differences between the seasons and the highest life span were noted on fourth-and fifth-order axes in the Cfa climate. High values for life span on high-order axes indicate that it was longer in self-shaded layers, as was observed for the phyllochron. The proportion of preserved leaves per axis also diminished during the reduced compared with the active seasonal growth in Cfa. The proportion of preserved leaves depended on axis order, local shading conditions and metamer number per axis; the first-order axes had about 70-80 metamers at the end of the experiment, the second-order axes were generally shorter, dependent on their insertion rank on the orthotropic axis, while the third-to fifthorder axes had an even lower number of metamers. Finally, the general picture of the proportion of preserved leaves within the plant structure showed an increase with increased axis order, first < second < third = fourth = fifth. (Baker et al., 1992) , while doubling the ambient CO 2 concentration has no effect on the plastochron in young peach trees (Davidson et al., 2016) . The lack of any responses in peach could be attributed to the short-term experiment of only 38 d in one tree species.
The coffee leaf expansion was more sensitive to carbon and water variations than the phyllochron. This sensitivity can be related to the fact that during the expansion, new leaves depend on carbon that is assimilated and imported from the older leaves (Fanwoua et al., 2014) . Carbon may also be supplied from starch reserves stored in branch structures. This carbon is especially important for initial axis growth and for buffering any deficit in leaf carbon supply (De Schepper et al., 2013) . So, leaf expansion is dependent on carbon fluctuations, and vulnerable to water deficit ( Van Volkenburgh, 1999) . CO 2 fertilization showed the compensation effect for a lower water supply in leaf expansion duration of the first-and fourth-order axes allowing a shorter thermal time for blade expansion than under a[CO 2 ]. During the individual leaf ontogeny, the predominant control of leaf expansion switches from metabolic, i.e. carbon and light availability, to hydraulic, i.e. water availability (Pantin et al., 2011) . It may be deduced that under CO 2 fertilization, the duration of expansion of leaves on first-order axes, localized under high light availability, was shortened during an initial metabolic control, while the expansion of fourth-order leaves, localized in low and shaded layers, was shortened over the later period of expansion, characterized by predominant control of water availability.
The life span of Arabica coffee leaves was not impacted by external water and carbon variations but increased with axis order and showed higher values during the reduced seasonal growth. A longer life span will permit longer assimilation of the same leaf and will decrease the total plant costs. Leaf longevity is related to net photosynthetic rate and construction costs of the leaf (Kikuzawa, 1991) . By increasing the life span by onethird, the profit from invested construction costs in leaves can increase by about 80 % in low-light leaves and by about 50 % in high-light leaves in strawberry (Jurik and Chabot, 1986) . In this sense, the generally longer leaf life span of second-order coffee axes, together with longer expansion of their blades in the low and upper layers compared with the middle layer, could reflect the coffee tree strategy of higher profit of high-and low-light leaves of this axis order, especially during the reduced growth season.
Generally, a decrease in branching intensity of any plant species corresponds to the tuning of growth to resource availability, at the whole-plant scale (Diepenbrock, 2000) . In regions with dry winters, the usual drops of leaves of fourth-and fifth-order axes are expected as normal botanic events during the winter in coffee (Camargo and Camargo, 2001) , which was expressed through their high terminal bud mortality, and high values of the phyllochron in this season.
Berry load and fruit maturing on productive axes (Bote and Vos, 2016) , which happen at the beginning of reduced seasonal growth, could be a biological factor that induced high values of phyllochron and leaf drop. In C. canephora, greater leaf retention and longevity might be partially associated with improved growth of irrigated plants at the end of a dry season (Silveira and Carvalho, 1996) , but in our experiment the leaf longevity was not impacted by irrigation.
The new branches appeared at the end of reduced growth and at the beginning of active growth, which explained the elevated proportion of leaves on second-to fourth-order axes. The firstand second-order axes retained more leaves during the active than during the reduced growth, while the third-and fourthorder axes retained more leaves during the reduced seasonal growth. The latter could be a response of plant rejuvenation after fruit collection (in May and the middle of June), when emergence of new third-and fourth-order axes occurred with 100 % leaf presence on a branch, together with the lower phyllochron of those axes orders under e[CO 2 ].
The compensation effects of e[CO 2 ] for low water availability was observed as leaf retention of the second-and thirdorder axes during the active and reduced seasonal growths. The mitigation effect of e[CO 2 ] under drought in the reduced growth season is observed in the leaf assimilation rate (Ghini et al., 2015; Rakocevic et al., 2018a) . Our data could help to paint a more complete picture of possible morphophysiological responses in Arabica coffee under global climate changes.
The phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion and life span of second-order axes were higher in low and upper layers compared with the middle layer during active vegetative growth. Variations in blade elongation duration are also shown to be bell-shaped over the phytomer ranks of maize plants (Zhu et al., 2014) . The bell-shaped leaf growth parameter distributions over the orthotropic rank in coffee plants suggest the age effects of the axes and environmental light modulations. The responses in coffee leaf growth parameters could be generalized and applied to younger and older plants, but the modulations with age effects could be expected (Matsunaga et al., 2016) . In young plants, less complex synchronization of leaf growth parameters between axes orders could be expected, when only two axes orders are present (Rakocevic et al., 2018b) that share the same phyllochron (Matsunaga et al., 2016) .
Our intention is to include the equations regarding leaf growth parameters with water and carbon availability during the seasonal growth in the CoffePlant3D software (Matsunaga et al., 2016) . This software provides a reconstruction and visualization of the structure of several varieties of Arabica coffee, using an available data set modelled by mathematical and statistical methods and random algorithms. The inclusion of the equation parameters can provide a first step toward a functional-structural plant modelling of coffee tree growth, similarly to models such as L-PEACH (Da , which considered water transport, carbohydrate allocation and physiological functions at the peach organ level. The integration of polynomial functions into CoffeePlant3D could be facilitated by their generalization as second-order functions, changing only the coefficients, according to the leaf growth parameters, which can be stored in a relational database with GDD information. The phyllochron value resulting from processing of the equation would help in decision-making about metamer emission, the duration of leaf expansion would be associated with the rate of increase in the leaf area considering its initial and final size, while leaf life span would be linked to the leaf drop and the GDD information stored in a database. This application would facilitate the generation of 3-D reconstructions of coffee plants in different growing seasons, without requiring manual, daily and exhaustive measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
The novelty of this work is that the phyllochron, leaf expansion and leaf life span in Arabica coffee plants vary within the tree structure and axes orders and that they were seasonally modified by the environment. This work could raise the question of the impact of branching order in other species. The seasonal environmental impacts on leaf growth parameters distinguished among regions of coffee production could be attributed to differences in minimum daily autumn/winter temperatures and water availability. The e[CO 2 ] showed the compensation of the low water availability effect on duration of leaf expansion and leaf retention, while leaf life span was the least sensitive to carbon and water variations among the observed leaf growth parameters. Furthermore, the probability of occurrence of a terminal bud mortality event in the low layer was higher under e[CO 2 ] than under a[CO 2 ]. On the other hand, in the upper layer the probability of non-occurrence of a terminal bud mortality event was higher under e[CO 2 ] than under a[CO 2 ]. Investments in leaves under high carbon and water availability promoted the leaf permanence of the secondand fourth-order axes in low and upper layers during active seasonal growth, while during the dry period higher dynamics in leaf growth parameters were observed in the upper layer. Those findings could help to paint a more complete picture of possible morphophysiological responses in Arabica coffee under global climate changes. The dynamics and distribution of plant leaf area of Arabica coffee were shown to be the result of synchronization in the phyllochron, duration of leaf expansion, leaf life span, emergence of axes and senescence within the branching structure.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available online at https://academic. oup.com/aob and consist of the following. Figure S1 : meteorological data in the Cfa region. Figure S2 : meteorological data in the Cwa region. Table S1 : coefficients for equations defining the distribution of phyllochron in the vertical profile and the generated R 2 for all treatments and axes orders. Table S2 : coefficients for equations defining the distribution of leaf expansion duration in the vertical profile and the generated R 2 for all treatments and axes orders. Table S3 : coefficients for equations defining the distribution of leaf life span in the vertical profile and the generated R 2 for all treatments and axes orders. Table S4 : proportion of terminal bud mortality of third-and fourth-order axes in the vertical profile related to the total number of analysed axes of respective order.
